
Reclaim Today: Scripture Meditation Description
At Reclaim Today, Scripture Meditations are meant to help connect Scripture
with daily life and lead the audience through a process that highlights what
can be learned about God through this passage. These pieces are heavily
stylized and help writers practice creating content within brand and
organization guidelines.

Scripture Meditations begin with a brief introduction that does not focus on
the personal experience of the author, but rather on a specific felt need or
experience that can be applied universally to a larger audience. The goal is for
readers to have an individual and personal encounter with God, through the
observations and prayers written in this reflection. An example is attached to
this document, though more can be found here.

Scripture Meditation Writing Instructions:
For this piece, choose a short passage of Scripture (2-3 verses), and write an
accompanying Scripture Meditation. Keep in mind, this content is intended
for primary publication on social platforms as well as a website.

● Select a passage of Scripture, only 2-3 verses, that you want to write a
meditation for (any passage is fair game, though Psalms lend well to
the format)

● Scripture Meditations need to be less than 2200 characters, including
spaces, for publication on social media

● Write an engaging, relatable opening for the caption. Remember,
you’re primarily writing for social platforms, and our brand voice is
“trusted friend.”

● Guide the reader by helping them pray through Scripture. Write two “fill
in the blank” prayers for each header (Response, Request & Readiness)

● Prayer prompts use creative and reverent ways to address God and the
Trinity, sometimes related to what is learned about God through the
Scripture addressed (Way-Maker, Father who calls us by name, Promise
Keeper, etc..)

● Prayer prompts are all fill in the blanks (exception: the “What This
Teaches Us about God” or “Observations from the Text” sections)

https://reclaimtoday.org/tag/scripture-meditations/


● All prayer prompts should include a variation of prayers of praise
towards God, prayers for ourselves, and prayers for others

● Includes four primary reflection sections:

1. “Observations from the Text” (or “What This Teaches Us about God”)
(Reverence): the goal here is to draw out characteristics of God
that are made evident in the Scripture, or “truths” that we can
take away from the text. See examples of previous reflections for
reference! Minimum of
three, max of five.

2. “Prayers of Response”
(Response): these two
prayers should focus on
responding to the
Scripture, and typically
involve prayers of praise
and/or prayers of
confession.

3. “Prayer Requests”
(Requests): these two
prayers should focus on
requests inspired by the
passage of Scripture.

4. “Prayers of Readiness” (Readiness): these two prayers are focused
on taking what we’ve just meditated on, and carrying it with us
into everyday life. Language often involves “Today as I…”, or, “With
X situation, please….”; these can technically be requests, or simply
statements. See previous reflections for examples.



Sample Scripture Meditation:

Written by Trevor T
Rent. Insurance. Student loans. For most of us, it feels like the older we get,
the list of things to worry about just keeps getting longer.

Jesus tells his followers “not to worry” about their lives. Easy for them, they
didn’t have college debt. They just had to catch some fish and chill.
Sometimes “trusting God” sounds so much easier than it is. And yet, Jesus
cuts straight to the chase asking us, “has worrying ever gotten you
anywhere?” In the midst of all the things that stress us out, we find an
invitation; Jesus asks us to trust that our heavenly Father, who has gotten us
this far, will keep taking care of us.

Matthew 6:25-27
25 Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink;
or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the
body more than clothes? 26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or
reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you
not much more valuable than they? 27 Can any one of you by worrying add a
single hour to your life?

Observations from the Text
● There’s more to life than things (v. 25)
● God cares for us more than anything in the world (v. 26)
● Worrying doesn’t solve the thing we’re worried about (v. 27)

Prayers of Response
Provider, when I don’t think I have enough, I tend to try to get _________ for
myself.

Father, sometimes I don’t think you care that much about me because of
_________.



Prayer Requests
Jesus, right now I’m desperately in need of _________.

Lord who calms the storms, watch over me while I’m in the middle of
_________.

Prayers of Readiness
God, I know that _________ is feeling really anxious right now. Show me how I
can love them well today.

Holy Spirit, give me the gift of faith, so I can let go of _________ and trust where
you’re leading me.


